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As a Bride in Full Gim·y

Chi Omega Gives /-louse Dance
~To 1-/onor Recent Initiates
------UNMiAiumnus Gets
theme of the dance was can1ed out
Army Air Corps Post
By Catherine Morgan
Pi Gamma o~ CJu Omega had a
dan~e in honor of the 1mtiates. The

in the Valentme motif. 'l'he walls
were decorated w1th valentines and
each g1rl b1ought her :feller a val~
entmr..
The girls m charge of the dance
were as follows: DorJs Ogden, foJ:
decorat~onB; Floi:ence Pierson, fo1•
entertammentJ Alma Campbell, for
refreshments, and Pa.ulme Manun
for mvitatlons.
The guest hst mcluded: Eliza~
beth Ola:r:k, Lucille Wtlaon, Mary
Ann G1u-rett, Vh·gmta Lee Morrow,
MarHyn Morrow, Carolyn Frobbeiter, Dorothy llllunay, Paulme
Hamm1 Elizabeth Haddow, VerJean
Meuli, Lela Cook, Ava Clifton, Cota
Collms, Lots T1•umblo, Catherine
Morgan, DoriS Ogden, Philene
Crouch, Florence Pierson, Eal'lene
Ward, Maxmc Heichlebech, Marty
Hood, Ann Bachelor, Alma Cam;pbell, Jane Means, Mm:Jol'le Whetstone, Dorothy Br1tt1 Dorothy Soladay, lngr1d Wallen and l{ay Joyner.
Bill Vorenburg, Hetbert Batley,
Jerry Steiner, Jones Gilliland,
Reagan Kirkley, Eddte Jones, Tony
Colonna, Sktppy McFadden, Jim
Morrow, Sid Barnes, Clif Holloman, Jack Henley, Bt•yan · Dlckinson, George Pitta, Tom Norris, Hal~
sey H1nes, Jack Ellis, Maynard
Meuli, Mat Brown, George Castle,
Bdly Karrins, Don Charlesworth,
Jack Bell, Bob Gtoman, Joe Behl
and Chct Akins.

A1my An· Corps Training Detachrnent, Glendale, Calif.-Ap:pointed to the g1•ade of Flying Cadct m the Army A1r co1ps, Zane L.
Abbott of Tremonton, Utah, an
alumnus of the Umvetaity of New
Mextco, has repotted to the An·
Corps T1·ammg Detachment here to
launch his car;eer as a future military pilot.
Undet the new Air Corps ex~
pans10n program, mne such Oases
as thts have been established at
civil fields throughout the rtatwn to
train pilots and mechanics for the
Army, Followmg three months'
primary trammg at Grand Central
Flying School here, flying cadets
go to Randolph Field, Texas, for Linda Hayes 1s a vislon of wh1te lovelmess w.b.ile wearmg this
Reme-des1gned bridal costume in RKO Radio's ''Mexican Spit..
three months of baste traming; fire."
Diamond-like .sequms stud the Juliet cap and surge
then to Kelly Field neat•by for a through the sw1rlmg froth of a ve1l. The gown itself of heavy
final th;tee months of advanced m- white stlk crepe, sponsors a h1gh Chmese collar taP fullness
struction and commissioning as that's gathered mto a g1rdled, wasp-waist, and loni tight sleeves
second heutenants m the Atr Corps. ·.v1th broad shoulders A smgle strand of pearls a~d a bouquet
of gardenias and lilies-of-the-valley complete the costume.
Appioxtmately 400 men are etationed at the local base, Of these,
some 90 arc flying cndets and the~--------------------------
balance are Army enlisted men who
are studymg as Atr Co1'Ps mechan•
ics at Curtiss-Wright Technical In~
stitute.
Men between 20 and 2'1 who have
at least two years of college edu~
catiOn are eligible to appointment
as ftymg cadets, a new grade in the
New York ?ity . (ACP)-U. S. students' attitudes toward car ,
een,
Army. They recetve 'I' a month, college and umversttY students do Dean A e kermnn continued, points
plus quarters, food and uniform. not favor the government as a further m the direction of student
~
Upon gaming their commissions as source of financutl aid or as a JOb independence of. government. Only
""""'""'""'~""'""'""'""'~""'""'""'"'\second lieutenants at the end of haven after graduation.
18.4 per cent of the men mter..
Misses Dorothy Lee Brown Shir- nine months, they draw pay and alThts is the assertion of Columbia viewed, and 9.1 per cent of the
ley Ervien Pearl Salaza; and lowances of $245 a month, while, University's journalism dean, Carl women, believed that careers in theBeatrice Br~nch all of Hokona hall thtee years later, as first 1ieuten- W. Ackerman; and he cites fig- government service offered the ebst
ures gained ft•om 8 special survey opportumttes, The rest expected -to
spent the weeke~d visitmg m Snnt~ ants, they get $SOS.
Fe.
of 15 campuses by Prof. Elmo make their livmg 10 industry and
__
\
Roper to prove his point.
the professions.

MINNESOTANS RIDICULE "The real significance, I think,
---,---HAT FADS SELVES
of present student opinion toward
the financmg of education is the THREE BIG 'I AMS' TAKE
1
opposttion to government air,"
Editorialists on the Umversity of Dean Ackerman said. "Students LEAD OVER COLLEGE JOE
1\linnesota's Datly have a new and do not favor a spending-lending

The Pi Kappa Alpha fratermty not too complimentary (to themannounces the initiation of Brown- selves) explanatiOn for the current
•
low Beaver. The ceremony took hat 'fads. Listen to their spoutin"':
place Monday night.
uwtth a hal£~dozen exceptions,
the gtrls all buy hats. And 1ts no
Rex Applegate1 president of the use trying to 'figure out why. What
Sigma Chi chapteJ. at Orego~ um. appeals. to the ladies is clearly the
versity is Vis1tmg the local chap- ludiCrous-after all, look at the
ter of Sigma Chi,
things they many.n-(ACP)

.

Duncan Duncan and Bob Brooks
visited some of thmr friends at the
Sigma Chi house this week-end.
--,
Marie Neer,
Peggy Hinson, Roswell, and Frances Stern,
Las Vegas, Visited friends at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house this
weekend.

policy to help them make their way
m
t the world, Only 7.4 per ~ent of
d
he atudents
mterviewed consid·
ered ai t by the federal or state gov..
ern. men s as desirable. This, I
th k
m ' may be mterpretcd as a vote
of confidence m the continuation of
the student-aid policies of educational
institutions such as Columbm university

M rs. Smith TeaS Faculty

___
Mrs. Dane F. Smith, wife of Dr.
Smith of the English department
entertained the women on the
ulty of the University at a series
of teas held on Thursday and Friday afternoons.
The teas were held at the Smith's
residence. Tl].e spring motif was
Charlotte Graves spent the week .. canicd out.
end in Santa Fe visiting friends.

Portales~

Jack Rodden and John 13e5t went
to Tucumcan for the ·weekend. They
-stayed at John's ranch.

Alpha Delta Pi Initiates
10 New Members at Hilton

fac~

Hitler. Mussolmi. Roosevelt..
Th ose are the three leading ' n1n.
men of the world today, and Pearl
naxman,
Syracuse
umversity
ur
speec h student, has just completed
the research to prove it.
Th G
•
t b"e 1';-"man
refers
every MussoUni
53 words
1.:
19 pu tc. a dldnresses,
u
•
once JU 83, and the President once
Those who have been charging in every 100 words.-(ACP)
tbat some of the leadmg umversitles in the United States have become centers of socialistic and comUt • • l
munistie theories of government
0 n aJnalf 0 ary U
and economiCS should study these.
statistics.
University students
today are not applying the prevailing debt theory of political econPr~f. John D. C1ark, head of the
amy in their own lives, nor are they chemistry department, will address
looking to the,government to pro- the. Rotary. club of Mountainair at
vide them with jobs."
thetr me~tmg Thursday night on
Of the students under surv
the occasion of the 35th anniver-

No.
VOL.

M

Anthropo]ogy lecture of Edgar
L. Hewett, 'tThe Ideal Scope of the
Science of Mant scheduled in t"he
program for Wednesday
weekly
·
mght at 8 o'clock wlll take place
on Thursday night at the same
time, instead of Wednesday.

Hardgrave To AddreSS AlEE

t
~· d3

(I b

To Hear D (I k
r. ar

1~

ored scholar~hips, and 14.6 per cent
favored umverslty ()t private loans.
Those. receptive to government aiid
were
m thet smaJlest group.
Replies
t'
..
.
o a nega we question,
askmg whethet• there were any
sources ~rom which students should
not. r~ce1ve aid, shC'wmg direct oppostbon to government generosity.
"As capable and needy students
prefer part-time work to ]oans or
scholarship~/' the dean satd, ''it
may be desirable and necessary, in
order to atlract this type· of student, for educational itJstttutions to
adJust their cunicula and assist
students to obtain part-time employment."
Prof, Roperjs investigation of

·,

Young- Man- Not- Afraid- of- Llama

~::re;: a t!:;k hig? sc~ool stud~nt
the yev .
w~tch :Vlll cmphastze
a

scien~~fi~n~~~s~~!a~~pt~rtanc~

of
e mo ern
mac h.1ne age.
--------

Pikes Install Officers
Beta Delta of Pi Kappa Alpha
installed its 35th president at in·
stallation services held Monday
evening, Feb. 12.
The ceremony was held in the Pi
Kappa Alpha Estufa 00 the campus. Officers insta1led were Wil~
ham Sultemeier, president· Lewis
Martin, vice-president;
Don
Hill, secretary.
--------

a.~d

Ciauve Speaks to
Phrateres Mbthers

Miss Lena Cla.uvc, dean of
women 1 was guest speaker at the
monthly meeting of the Phraterea
Mothe1s' club. The meeting was
held Friday afternoon at 2 p. m.
in the Student Union building 1

Jimmy Russell has announced
that a cast for 11 Camille" will be•
chosen soon,
The tryouts, which we.xe held
last week, were open to anyone inteieSted,
The date £or the play hns not
been set yet.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELr WANTED
Transcontinental & Western Air
In~. wanta to em:pl?y one gentle ..
m~n, between the ages of 21 and 23
for pnssenger agent witb no objec..
tion to statfon aaaignmeht on T. W.
A. system. Immediate employment
Thfs Ia an cxcellont opportunity for
the man who <!nn meet our reqU[remcnts. Phone 33~8 or contact ~Jta..
tion manager tlOt later than Wed ..
nesdny, l'ebruory 21, 1940.

'
Group
See 'Birth of a Nation'
uBirth of a Nation," first great
moving )J1cture filmed in the United
States, was well received by members of the F1lm Society .at its
s~owing in Rodcy hall Monday evemug,
The society is selling tickets for
$1 each which will entitle the holder
to see the best five fi1m.!f, picked by
the lnembers themselves, and released through the American Film
Society.

R

Hewetl T0 Lecture Thursday 42.5
per cent prefererd part.tJ:;;~ sa7 ~f the foundmg of Rotary•.
employment· 32 3 per cent favr1 ay morn,ng D1. Clark wlll

Alpha Nu chapter of Alpha Delta
Pi sorority announces the mittation
of 10 gtrJs. Those who were initinted are: Elsie Copeland, Mary
--• .
Sue Bynon, Jean Hill, Mary Huber,
Juha Lewis, Sara Morehead, Man- .W~lter ~ardgrave, s.emor lD electelle Moyers Joan Rousseau, Mary ~nca engmeermg, .w 1 ~~ speak on
1
Jo Scott, Leola
Smith,
.:requency Mo~ulatlon before. the
An initiation banquet was held at
~: E ~- mee~ng Thursday mght
the Hilton hotel Sunday night ior
Obo clock Hadley hall .. John
the next active members.
m en erg:r wdl act as cha.ll'man
oi the meetmg.

•camille' Cast To Be Chosen

h~se bl~nce

~pel.l-bmder

Jn

Alnong the oddities
the f•mous St. Loui~ ,Zoo are trained
llamas, on.e of which IS shown here apparently clowning with a
)'oung vis1tor. The scene Ia from RKO Pnthe's Reellsm, "Zoo."

Experienced .fountoln help for parttime job. Apply nt Aaaoclnted Stu·
dents Office.
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IRC Convention Preparations Near Completion
Heads English Club

Writes Beauty Ball Plugs

Lobo Central Staff
To Meet Tuesday

BETWEEN THE LINES

The central staff of th~
Lobo will meet tn the Lobo
office Tuesday at 5 o'cloek.
Any member of the staff wtll
be welcome.

Afton (twenty percent) Williams

ts hardly the one to joke~ about
"ten perccnters" Bam and Me~
Manus in conncct1on with the

Beauty Ball.
Afton (twenty percent) Wilham~
has been appointed official publicity man for the girls in connection with the Mirage Ball. In this
capactty Afton is udotng" the cangrnphlcalpersonalities
sketches mto short
run bioin
didates'
"Beauty and the Ball," a new
Lobo

colmp.n,

By

a

mere

Spring Art Festival
To Be Held Here

Chesterfield presents a
Combination you can count on for

MILDNESS

~uxedo Junctt•o'n Selected

To
\VJ",·n By 'orty Lengths'
I I wI
rl
IFC c
By
onstitution
Amended To Include
Facu Ity Ad VISors
.

l'nternational Authorities
Announce Lecture Topics
Press Club To Meet UNIVERSITY OF PANAMA
Wednesday Night LABOR EXPERTTO S~EAK
Final
for the organization
Ten Universities
of UmvelSity Press club Will be
fomlulated at the first meeting to Accept Invitation
plJ~.ns

Annual Sprmg FestiV~l of the
Afton Williams, student managet 1 who
will write public1ty for Mirage Beauty
Arts will be sponsored by the Fine
and Popularity Queen candtdates.
Arts colleaoe during the week of
- - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - ! M a y 6 through tMay 12. The fes,
o
tJval
this
year
be under the d1- English
Dr. T. department,
M. Pearce, who
headis ofspan·
tbe
rection of Melawill
Sedillo-Brewster.
Conferences on various phases sor of the newly·arganizcd English

twtst of the wrist Afton could
exert
fickle
electorate
a powerful
mflucnce
add another
On the
) (better
,
But don't use up all the per·
rlVe per cent ,
centage, girls. It is being eased
around that as soon as Earl Carrol
receives the hst of nominees for
tbe queendoms he is going to wire
Beauty Authority Brownlow (thirty
percent) Beaver for his opinion.
Brownlow w1ll be at home to
visitors f1·om 12 o'clock around to
12 o'clock again for the next few
dnys.
These Are the Tim"s
Set as 1t is in the most dramatic
period in the past 20 years of hi•·
tory, the International Relations
club's conference on the campus
'?\larch • should bring forth one
1 2 !Jmely and interesting
of the most
expressions of student thought
methods and methods thought yet
to beahrd on tho campus.
Today a Europe 1n the threes of
another great war sets the stage
for a national election in this

•

n

be held m tl1e Lobo office
day mght at 7:30 p, m.

Wednes~

Theof club
will be and
openLobo
to mcm·
bers
the Muage
13taffs
and to students mterested m Journ.

ROUND TABLE SESSIONS
TO HIGHLIGHT MEET

Englneer
• s sOCie•1y

of art, as well as musical, dl·a- club on the call!pus.
ahsm.
matic and dance programs, are
Meetings of the club are to be
planned !or the festival. Arl eX·
I
held twice monthly. Pm•pose of the
Plans for the Catnegle-endowed
Bob Tatge
hibitions will play a prominent part
first meeting is to draw up a con- International RelatJOnS club's conConditions for the Htt Parade in the week's program.
stJtution.
fm:ence hete March 1-2 went forderby to be t•un tomght wJ!l prob· To aid Mrs. Sedillo-Brewstcr in
The move to organize the club ward Thursday with announcement
ably conBlst of a slightly wet track arranging for the festival, Presi·
has been imtmted by Lewis Butler, of topics on wh1ch the principal
w1th wa1m weather for the fans. dent J. F. Zimmerman has ap·
Lobo news editor.
speakets Will lecture. Dt·. Werner
No sctntches have been made and pointed a committee composed of
"Purpose of the club will be to A. Bohnstedt, Umvetslty of Pana·
the whole field will .run. Post time Dean William L. Dunbar, Dr. Dor·
Improve UniveiSlty publl"catJons ma, will speak on <!The European
othy
Woodward,
Mr. Frank HibThe UNM H 1"t-Parade as selected and to set stondards of achieve- Strugg1e, " an d Dr. J ean P RJUS,
·
IS 9 p. m. MST.
b
M
W"ll
1
iam Burk, Miss Sue by student vote on Thur.day Will ment for students aspiring to pos1- University of Califomia, will tolk
The most hkely contenders to go en,_ r.
to post With decent odds: "At the
Mrs Nma Ancona, and Dr.lbe featmed tonight when Tee-Dee tiDns on the central staff's of the on
Realities of French and
:1
Balaln1ka" is at 5 to 2; "All the ' · earcc.
Rakestraw and the Collegmns play two pubbcations," Butler said.
Amemnn FOlelgn Policy!'
. ..
Things You Arc" at even money;
at the Student Union dance spon·
It is hoped that all students
Dl. Bohnstedt, an autlJorrty on
Posstbthty. of a.
and ncttv_e "You'd Be Surprised" at 1 to 2;
sored by the Engineering society. workmg on etthei the 1\'hrage or
and contemporary
councJ! at the Um· "Oh Johnny" at 2 to 1; and "CareIn endeavoring to put on a Stu- the Lebo will be present at tlJe first Latm Amenca,
educated
the
vcrsttY for the semester was
ll!-ss' at 3 to 2.
dent Union dance that would be meeting of the club which meets Umvcrsittes of Ku!l and Berhn. He
seen '£uesday when members of the
"In the Mood" is running at g
out-of-the-ordina1y and of interest with the hearty
of both was edito1• of "So•iale
met an? revised t.h• to 1; "L•ttle Red Fox" at 5 to 2;
to all the students, the engineers Dlek Arnold and Reynolds Johnson, European .ocJO!ogJcal magamne.
constitution to provide for strm- "F01thful Forever" at 10·1; "The Should Congress pernlit, the Uni· decided on the "ten top tunes" M~ragc and Lobo editors rcspcc- Traveller and Lecturer
gent
of campus "dsoCial Beer Barrel Polka' •at 20-1; and versity w1ll swnp some cow paths theme.
ThBalloting
d
Etookh place
t
11 Subd tively. - - - ican
extraction
frntermty
"The Butcher Boy" at 26-1.
with the Santa Ana Indmns.
in the
Dr. cit1zen
Pajus isofa French
naturahzed
Amer-

condUctS BaIIoting
f or H'tI para de

Will Restrict Rushin"

~o~;erp

Inte~rntermty str~ng

U

orga~1zation

'~Tht'

lab~r l'elatt~ns

, A
L d
niverSIIy ttempts an
DeaI With Th e IndianS

for~-

ap~roval

supetvisi~n
affa~rs.

w~s

~t
Pr~x!S,"

com posmg
• contest

country, Another peace looms on
the honzon, thls one to be made in
the light of past experience and
the perhaps more rcalls\Jc perception of international inevitables.
Capping the student performnnce

AND BETTER TASTE

The perfect blend of
the world's best cigarette to·
baccos in Chesterfield gives you
the two things you want and
look for in a cigarette ••. Real
Mildness and Better Taste.
Then, if you add that
Chesterfields are far cooler,
you know you have a ciga•
rette that really satisfies.

Earl Carroll

Publication of the Associated Students of the Un_iversity of New Mexico

~75

.f
( ampus Bne

Mr.,Clois Keys, who,. now emplayed at Espanola, spent the
weekend m Albuquerque with h 1s
fraternity bJ.'otheia at the Kappa
Alpha house.

Campus Big'Shot

Lawrence Marr, both former Uni~ spoke to freshman home economics
Four semol' home economics stu- vers1ty students, were married sUn- student1S Monday morning on journ~
dents are now in their second week day afternoon of last week at the alism in home economtcs,
at the home management ,house, Methodist church.
Mrs, Schaeffer has Wl'itten :many
1620 East Roma.
Mr. Marr gradqated from the articles on home economics, many
The girls, ;Helen Soladay, Jane
Bl;!\ck, Gene Wilson and Dorothy U mversity laat t:~pring with his de- of whtch have been printed in
Coleman, will live there six weeks, gree in mechanical engineering, He Household magazme,
Mra, Shaeffer was the first
under the supervtston of Miss Et-na ts now employed as an engineer.
Schroeder, home econom 1cs teacher.
The couple left after the wed- speaker of a series, one of whom
A $1600 a year income is the dmg on. a three~week trip to New w•ll address the fresh,man girls
each week,
basis the students are using in York Ctty: :followt?g whtch they
planning then• work. They do all Will go to ;Jacksonvtlle, Tex., where
the planning of menus, cookmg, they Wtll make the1r home,
SIG MOTHERS MEET
housekeeping and entertaming,
The Sigma Chi Mothe1'S club met
This course is open to senio1· Engle Lunches at Hilton
Monday
afternoon last week a.t the
home economics maJors, and ts rehome
of
Mrs, E. S, Pilcher, Mrs.
quired for state vocational cet•tifiE. L. Moulton, of Ilfeld company,
Ptlcher was 3S::Iisted in her enterorganized a lunc}leon for Nathaniel
cate,
taining by Mmes. R. B. Sauer, C. H.
Engle, who spoke at an economics
SWvensQn, and C. Cisco.
student assembly Thursday, for
1111111+++++~~,~~~~~Mrs. Hume Speaks
Friday noon at the Hilton hotel.
To Kappa Omicron Phi
Infoimal d1scusstou of Albuquer..
Ask to Hear This
que and New Mexico wholesalers
NEW SONG HIT!
Mrs. William Hume, II, spolte to with Mr. Engle, a busmess authorthe membe1s of Kappa Omicron ity with the Commerce department,
"All the Things
Phi, national home econom1cs bon~ was the purpose of the luncheon.
You Are"
orary fraternity, at their meetmg
Friday at 5 o'clock m Sara Raynelda hall. Mrs, Hume is a former RODEY, KELLER TO PLAY
THE REIDLING
membe1· of the instructo1·s staff m
Marie-Elise Rodey and Walter
home economics at the University.
MUSIC CO.
Ruth Jean Smith1 program chair~ Keller wtll play a. concert Sunday
406 W. central
Pb. 987
man .for the organization, was in afternoon in the :Museum of New
Mexico in Santn Fe.
charge of the meeting.
.Joo!o+-H-IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII;j:

College Students Do Not Favor
GovernmeT}t Aid, Survey Shows

NEW MEXICO LOBO

*

MRS. SHAFFER SPEAKS
HOME EC GIRLS SPEND PORTERFIELD, MARR
MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED TO HOME EC STUDENTS
SECOND WEEK
Mrs. E. H. Shaffer, wife of the
AT MODEL HOME
Mtss Vallie Porterfield and M1•,
edttor of the Albuquerque 'tribune,

The new amendments prov1 e for
A few of the longer shots are
A bill was introduced Tuesday by
urs ay. 'ac vo er was a owe
a comm1ttee of three faculty mem· "Bugle Cnll.Rag" at 30-1; Jockey Senator Carl llatch to permit the to vote:(or his two best-liked tunes.
who
came to the United States in
1
hers to serve as n final autl!Ority on Eddie Howard piloting "My Last transfer.
Pet sons attending the dance who
934. He completed studies nt the
• Goodbye" at 35-1; Cab Calloway
T D
'h tunes
C 11 as· played
"11
continued
education
the unideciSions hnnded down ·by the! eouu·
According to a story given out by
picked
the topdtwo
Lycee
in his
France,
after atwhich
he
0
f
d
I
Cl m tcgar tom ract!OUS
0 varl- riding "One O'Clock Jump" at 40-l; by Dr. Jnmes F. Zimmerman, presi...
cc
an
'
c
egJnnS
Wl
d Erskine Hawkins astride "Tux· dent of the University, the Indians' l"ccmve
'! nt awards.
St n nd
orm
recpi\:ingofhisBerlin,
Ph.D. Paris
m political
scious IFC rules, which ·have been ap· and
· W ld
c
vers!tics
ami Dijon,
0
h
1
d
b
will be lectures bY internationally pea e
y t e orgamza\Jon or or- e o Junction" with 100-1 odds cow path separates the Coronado
"
e ro g a
c on
°
famous experts Dr. Werner A. ganizations mvolved.
against llim.
monument, 'vest of Bernalillo, from were in charge of the poll and ate
ence.
Bohnstedt, a Ge1·man-born and
The faculty comm ttee excludes
The above odds are the recent the Rio Grande.
in general charge of armugements
Dr. Pajus l1sts Germany, Holland,
1
All undergraduate and •graduate aPoland,
d M Australia,
•
1 Italy,
' England
d
Gennnn·educated Central Ameri .. any members of any social frater· release of the Engineer Track The Indians have agreed to swap forF the Jtdance. t f th E ·
h s o11 b e 'ngmecrt t
students are invited to enter the n
Odds will un- this land for a piece of the Coroacu · Y gues
cx1co as Paces o, res! cnce.
cnn, nnd Dr. Jean PaJ"ac, a natur- nity represented on the Hilltop. It morning line.
L J o- American Society o! Composers,
nlizcd American citizen of French will meet only when cases are
doubtedly vary slightly until post nado monument, so that :it can be m_ght
societyDW O dWlM eHpresen
He has lectured nt lne universibirth and education, now of the. pealed to it. J. L. Bostw1ck, dean of time .ns the betting: fluctuates.
\used as a cow trail to the river at mg ate r. an
rs. • • ones,
ties of Mtchigan, Stanford and Orecompetition
sponso1ed
by
the
UniversitY of California,
men, was named chainnan of the
Good money should be put on another spot.
Dr.
Mrs. W
Wm.
II, and Authors, and Publishers fellowship gon. and is now foreign affairs
C Hun1e,
W
M andd ]\!
Ualr's How
committee, wl1ich includes Dr. C. V. "At the Balalaika" who is a fair
r. an
rs. · • agner.
ASCAP
d"
t0
tat
t Wl"Jtcr for the Cleveland News in
Hearsay l1as lt that the Eng!- Newsom, head of the mathematics weather splinter,
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NORMA JEAN WORTMAN
If you ahould chance to see some~,

Hunting and playing goJf are the

hobbies of Fred C). Kiel, indashing around the cal)1pus
C. M. Botts: ~•Frankie and
strucl;or in the economics dep11rtan Eleanor Roosevelt ..My Day
nie;" Ws got culture,
He also ha~ many pet:l>:.~l:in her eyes, don't fiy for coyer,
Junior Grissom: uwhen its !peeves, too numerous ~nd varied to
Norm&. Jean Wortman whose
(sh•eoring time in Montana;" I'm
out his favorite one.
week consists of such di~
the goat.
However~. J,ir, Kiel also has seriactivi~ies as prexying Alpha
· Cora Collins; Still-"Wishlng."
intel;'ests. He has been analyz.
Pi, Spurring, debating and
Russell Young: nsunriae Sere·
how the University's perma-(k<lep'ing~in step with Sigma Alpha
Its my hell-week ditty.
l~;'n~~u~~::,;a~;r~e~:~it:n;vie~~sted. The r~sults
goes to classes, too, and
Bill Dyche: 11 Careless.'' It re-I'
will be pubthe requisite hours of sleep
in the Business
morning. She would get more
minds someone of me.
didn't have to prepare for
Barbara Bales: 11 Sweetheart of
Sigma Chi.'' For""obvious reasons.
Professol' Kiel has been
ever so often, by removing
We1dom Orme: "How Come You at the University since
impedimenta from the downy
Do Me Like You Do?" Because I 1936. He attended Kansns City couch as ice-cubes and cracker
know,
junior college and the Univeraity of !«Umtbs,
V.. Gattozzi: "All the Kansas, receiving a B.S. in businesa
Norma Je!ln is a completely hap~
Am." Nobody knows.
administ1oation in 1933 from the lat. py person, She has a few incidental
"I'd Be So Easy to
gripes, of course, like afternoon
Self·expl~natory,
classes, and P. E. Outside of these,
enjoys just about everybody
Haines: "Scatter-Brain," I
it.
everYthing. She likes all kinds
ButcQ. Hale: "It Makes No Differpicture shows from horse. opry
Now,u because it really doesup. She likes poetry and best
••:II•~'"• isn't afraid of mice, doesn't
Don Doane: ''The Little Red
putting worms on a hook
Fox." I like the- nya, nya.
she goes fishing, and thinks
Ed Richards: uBy Candelight."
is "wonderful."
Its sweeter somehow.
There's
an expression currently
Charlotte Jones: 11 Show Me the
used at the ADPi house, and,
to Go Home." I'm so liddle.
(a!th<>uc':h Norma JE::l'\n doesn't claim
·Strong; ''Donkey Sere·
it sounds characteristic. '~Frank
censored reasons.
l don't give a glop," parnCarl111s: 11 Night in ~........ ,
1pl~ra:sed from Rhett Butler's epic
New ~ork, N. Y.-11 1T'S TRUE I that Isabel JeWell, whose l»<>re'"--1 can't forget it.
is guaranteed to leave a quibnear.. death, as a child, from Rocky Mountain spotted fever, 1~!~:~.:~~~;:i:::. "Careless," be<:ause \
speechless.
·
inspired her father, Dr. Lee Jewell, to discover a cure for the h
use in. worryin'.
,deadly malady,n says Wiley Padan .•• "Miss Jewell was re·
Buntin: "When Blue Bon~
.inoculated against the disease so that she could join a Metro..
Bloom in Texas." It's so homey,
Goldwyn~Mayer location troupe at Payette Lake, Idaho, to film'
Finlay MacGillivray: "Blue Dan'Northwest Passage (Book One-Rogers' Rangers)'."
1
Waltz." It fits my personality.

I
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The Objective in the War Against War

( Some of th~ faatua1 information used herein came from
the American Committee for DerrwcrMY and. lnteUect'!UU
Freedom, an 01·ganizatwn headed by a. roster pf emi'IUJ'IIt
Columbia, Harvard and New York university ']Jrofessors a.ruj

!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; (be•oaUI!el
John Erbacker:
am one.

..
. "

.

nhenomena
1..~ •
such
•
, as the Dies co m mitte e an d th.8 • Val'lOUS
•
shirt and anh-shut groups. They are the forces wh1ch cause
:fair-minded·beings such a~ you and I think we are to cry out
against other peoples and other nations.
They are the forces which caused theNew York Sun to do
' w hiWh 1't d ec Iare d 1n
' 1914
an a b ou t-face f rom a posr'tion In
that "This is not our·war. Let Europe do the tighting''-to a
position in 1917 in which it declared that "Undoubtedly the
effective thing to do is the brave thing. We favor therefore a
fiat-footed declaration of war upon Germany."
They are the forces whlch today-in spite of our deter..
mination that there shall be no hymns of hate no Huns no
blanket condemnation of enemy peoples or their langu~ e

. .

. ,

_

!I '

mustc, llterature-stillimpel mne per cent of our population
to desire orchestras to stop playing German music (as revealed by a recent Gallup sampling) and influence 12 per
cent to favor dropping the German language from our sChool
curricula
•
•
..
They are the forces whJch cause Col. Charles A. Lindbergh to say that "Oriental guns are turning westward" and
that we must Hbuild our White Ramparts again "
•
They are the forces wh1ch inspired H. G. Wells to.say in
·
·
.
• that the Germans ,.seem to
a recent Issue
of L•berty
magazme
have an ineptitude for reality until it is made extremely real
to them. It is a misfortune for mankind that Berlin was not
soundly bombed as it should have been in 1918."
,
The forces 'that drive us to war ;re not in the end the
•
•
demagogues, the bomb-throwers, the sneakmg propagand1stt
and the armament manufacturers. They are finally and
chiefly the people you and I like and admire, the just and fair
human beings you and I consider ourselves.
.
•
In the beginning then we must delinoate the target as
'
' .
...
• ,
our own hate, fear or stupidity. We must each chip m our
two cents worth to guard against it, condemn it, fight it down.
We may be fighting for our lives.
~AA&&4•4•••+•4•4••+••++•+••+••++••
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Against Dempsey Alien Bill
'Box 1119, Santa. Fe, New Mexico

'I
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Lois Corder, Joe Wilds
Crane-lawrence
Marry at Her Home
. . . Beauty and the Ball . .. .
BROWNLOW BEAVER
By Afton Williams
Wedding Announced derThoandmarriage
of Miss LQ!o OOI'Mr. Joe Wilds took place
Brownlow :aeayer., junior in the
PIKES INITIATE

"':············~··························--.·····················;··················-..···········

Editor of the Lobo:
In times of war and of economic crisis:, it is a weU.known fact that
among the first- victims: of unfounded public distrust are our racial,
national and religious minorities.
The first World War had its aftermath of alien and sedition witchhunts and so did tha. war of 1812.
The present crlsis has brought forth a new erop of bills, noW pending in Congress; which will hamper and hound our alien and foreign-born
naturalized po~ulation. Among these bills is one offered by our own New
Mexico representative J, J, Dempsey.
This bill, presumably applying only to aliens-which are in thi.s
section almost entirely Meldcan-will bring tinder suspicion and 110ssible
persecution every dat'k..:skinned, Spanish-speaking citizen o:l the state.
Many New Me"-i~an citlzens whose ancestors haVe been born here aro
without birth certificates- n.nd hence liable to depor,tation from their
native land.
w~ usk that you. urge your students to protest against this misrep·
resentation on the )lart of Congressman Dempsey of the true spirit of
New Mexico,
Very truly yours,
Katharine Gay1 Chail'llian1 New Mexico :Branch,
American Civil Liberties Union

f'IU

Co1lege of Arts and Sciences, was
formally initiated into the Beta
Delta ch~pter or the Pi Kappa
Alpha fJ"atet•nity Monday night.
Officera. participating in the initiation ceremonies were William
Sa.ultl:lmier, presiden~; LeWis Martin, vice-president; Don. Hilt, secret~;~.ry; and Charles Moore, treasurer.
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Our Shoe Repair Service
Is Readr. to Do the Work
While YoU Wait, at

Moderato Prices
COWBOY "OOTS
"
AT ALL PRICES
ALLEN'S
SHOE SHOP
216 W. Col,)per
Next to Hilton Hotel

""-===========.:;
-

On March 9, the Mh•age will
sponsor the University's annual
Benuty and Popu1101-rity pageant.
There are five candidates for the
"most popular" title which will be
determined Py student ballotingi
f
0. t h e f ourteen who are seeking the
throne of beauty, Ea~l Carroll,
whose portals have admitted the
most beautiful girl in the world,
must Choose One for the money and
~-o
for the show'
t.ow
Personally, we're impartial, but

;e;·~e~~~r~~ ~~~~~n:Uat~:;e ~i~~:

STUDENTS! Save

Campus Dollars
FOR AUCTION ON MARCH 1st
The following merchants are authorized Lobo
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus

paper~:;ti~;~I,

I
I

I

VISIT
Ll VI N G S TON

•

"All the Things
You Are"

THE

REIDLING
MUSIC CO.

406 W. C.nfnl

Ph. 187

For Those Smart Campus
Outftta "" •• See Ua

Point of View
522 W, Central

Records, Radios,
Repair, Appliances

CAMPUS$

and Campus Dollars

Offers

FINE SHOES
STROMBERG'S

FROCK SHOP
1804 Eost Central

SAVE ON
YOUR MONTHLY
ALLOWANCE BY

309 W. Central

For College Men and
Women

CAMPUS CLOTHES

at

CAMPUS DOLLARS

FOGG

Is The

University
JEWELER.
318 W. Contra!

If your hair won't wave satis..

See
HENRY N. DAVIS
For Guaranteed Results
. VARSITY SHOP
105 Harvard
Phone 2853

ented feature that
means real comfort,
joyous freedom.
Bid goodbye to underwear torture and
try Arrow Shorts today, They're Sanforized-Shrunk, fabric
shrinkage less than 1%
-a .!"ide range of pat•
terns with either snap
fasteners or buttons.
65c up, Tops 50c up.

• and
G otng

Beauty Service ·

comtng:·-------·
•

RIDE THE BUS

First & Central

CAMPUS$

~

LA VOGUE
504 W, Central
HATS OF DISTINCTION
For Every Budg~t

"The Florsheim Store"
812 W. Central

QUAUlY MENS WEAR
309 West Central

GE!t Campus $'s

Her-a

CAMPUS DOLLAR

people the world over enjoy
a happy minute with ice-cold
Coca-Cola. They like its clean
taste and the after-sense of rc·
fteshmetit that follows. Thus
the pmm that rejresbes with
ice-cold Coca·Cola is Amcr·
ica1s favorite moment.

5¢

WITH EVERY

THE

PURCHASE
MACKEY'S

209 W. Control

Stuart Wallter's Worlts
Are Exhibited Here

Debate. Council meeting, Mr. Eugene Luskin charge, 6 p. m. in Room 22, Hodgin Hall.
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED;
Laughlin of Phratcres covered dish supper and meeting, Miss Freda Champion in charge,
6:45 p. m. in Student Union basement lounge.
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine Sterling in charge, '1':30 p, m. in Student Union north
]ounge.
UNM. Radio Program, Mr. Jack Feth in charge, 8:16 p. m. over KOB.
Bnskctba.U, UNM vs. Tempe at Tempe, Arizona~

Tuesday

*Representative of the United States Const Guard will lecture nnd show pictures in
Room 203, Administration Bldg., at 4 p, m.
Lea Grands Bavards meeting, Mr. John Light in charge, 'I' p. m, in Student Union basement lounge.
*1\Iusie Record Program, Mr. WaJtcr Keller in charge, 7 p. :rrt. in Room 243, Stadium.
A. S.l\t. E. (Student Branch) meeting, Mr. Bill Merritt in charge, 7:30 p. m. in M. E,
Lab.
Basketball, UNM vs. Tempe at Tempe, Arizona.

Wednesday

The English Club will present Madam Carll-Delvaille in a lecture 11 0n the Trail of Rob~
crt Louis Stevenson in Cevennes Alsace and the Vosges Mountains," in the Student
Union lounge at 4 p.m.
Cot""onado Centennial Fiesta for the tle\1/ members of the University Dames Club, :Mrs,
D. Costales in charge, 3 p. m. in the Student Union basement lounge.
Student Council meeting, lwlr. Albert Simms in charge, 6 p. m, :i.n Student Union north
meeting room.
International Relations Club meeting, Mr. James Prs.ther in ehat"ge 1 7!30 p.m. in GoV·
~
ernment Bldg. ATTENDANCE REQUIRED,
1\olortnr Board meeting, Miss Laura Jean Davidson in charge, 8 p. m. in Student Union
lounge,
•New Mexico Art League will present Dean William MeL. Dunbnr in a lecture on the
Ita1inn Renaissance Art, at 8 p, m. in the Art Bldg.

Thursday

!{nppa Mu Epsilon meeting, Mt·. CHfford Firestone in chnrge, 7:30 p, m. in Room 13,
Hadley Hall.
*Spurs presents "Men's nnd Women's Spting Styles, Miss Trudelle Downer and Miss
Marilyn Morrow in charge, 8 p. '!ll. in Student Union blillrobm. Admission 25c.
*The University of New Mexico will ]ircscnt Madam Ctil.'o~Delvnille in an illustrated
lecture on France, sponso1'ed by the College of Fine Arts, Denn William Dunbar
in charge.
BasketballJ UNM vs. New Mexico Aggies nt Lns Oruces.

Friday

New Mexico-West Texas Conferen~e of Internatiqnnl Relations Clubs, Dr. T. C. Donnelly in charge, 9:30 n. m. in the Student Union lounges.
Assembly nt 11 a.m. in Carlisle Gymnasium 1 Dean J. L. Bostwick in charge, ATTEND~
ANOE REQUIRED.
*Music Record Program, Mr. Walter Keller in charge, 3 p. m. in Room 243 1 Stadium.
Coronado Club meeting, Mr. Adolph Trujillo in charge, 4 p. m, in Student. Union north
meeting room,
Student Union Dance, 9 to 12 p. 111. in Student Union balb-oom. Admission 5-0c n couple.
Basketball, UNM vs. New Mexico Aggies at Las Cruces.

PAUSE THAT

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Pl\oue 3007-S
205 E. Marquette
Saturday

-

New M-exic.o..West Texas Conferenee of International Relations Clubs, Dr. T. C. Donnelly itt charge, 9:30 n. m. ln the Studertt Union lounges.

r>rfces to see .tGone With the Wi~d.n
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be displayed by representatives se..
lected from the men's social organ~
tzations on the campus. Models who
have been chosen ara Hank Robertson, Bill Me1·iitt, Joe Behl, Halsey
Hines, Bill Cornelius, Bob Dean and
Jesse Trujillo,
Clothes that will be shown are
being furnished by Bartley's, Mosier's Smart shop, Maxine's Dress
shop, Given Brothers shoe store,
Paris shoe store, Brownbilt, Stromberg's and Fred Mackey's.
Misses Trudclle Downer and
Marilyn Morrow are in charge of
the 8 h0w· Th ey are b emg
· assts
· t cd
by Mrs. Tom Letton, faculty spon~
BOt' of the group.
--------

Monday

Dotdcd under a.uthori.ty o('l'hc Qx:a.Coln Co. bY

FRED

of :~~~!~::~ts~:!~n~~~i~~~=·been
selected to model the college coeds'
clothes are Wilrta Gillespie, Martha
G
M
D 'd
B tt
roton, at•gnret avl son, 8 Y
Jo Dillon, Tl·udclle Downe,·, Lo. uise
Starrett, Lol·ette McClatchey, Betty
Burton, Eileen Ballard and Ann
Cabeen.
Women's clothes will be shown
by Miss Lena Clauve, Mrs, Este11e
Dunlavy, Mrs. Alice Davidson and
Mrs. Alice Ferrill.
ClotllQS for the college man will

*Services in churches throug}lout the city.
Open Forum on the Sc"hool Calendar, sponsored by the Student Senate, Mr. Elmer Neish
in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union lounge.

Millions of timeS a day,
UNIQUE
Sandwich Shop
Stop lor a SNACK
nnd a Catrtpus Dollar

Clothes for all times and occa..
s'10na WI'11 be m ode1e d l\ t th e Snu
•
~· l's
~··
""
1
·
h
w
to
b
h
ld
at
sp . . mg ~M non s o
a e
8 p, m, Fel,lruary 29 in the ballroom ,

Sunday

SHELL SERVICE

1802 E. Central

w

WEEK OF FEBRUARY 25 TO MARCH 2, 1940
Events marked with the asterisk (•) are open to the publle. Notices to be published in the Weekly
Program must be: in the hand.<~ of Dean Lena C. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o'clock. The University has
assumed responsibilitr for investigating and approving the management and chaperonage of social nf!'airs
announced on this Weekly Program and approves only affairs so announced,

BIGBEE'S

1'700 E. Central

1

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

LIDERTY CAFE

Phone 795

ca~ptl"

I

Hang-Out

See Our ARROW SHIRTS

SUN DRUG COMPANY

Tokens 51c

the Collegiate

STATION

--..-·---··-'!"-~-·-·--·---··-··-··-. -.. SIGMA CHIS PLAN
·
SpUrS fash'10n ShOW
.
INFORMAL HOUSE DAI.l(E
.
1-,
To Dl"spla·y. Men's1
Another
I·--•ormal •
.. , "
u
party will be the UFourth of
omen I s (Ioth'lng
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ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY

PIG STAND
'Ve'c:e Grown With
the uu"
Campus $Here

CM!PUS $WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORK

[;Social Highlights ·

~,_]

The wnrks of Stuart Walker arc
being exhibited now at the Fine
Arts building.
Mr. Walker, who died recently,
was one of the contemporary art-------On February 21 the home arts ists in Albuquerque. He was one
class Visited tbe home of Mr. and of the trancendenta\ group,
Chi Omegas Entertain
Mrs, Del Dosso where Mrs. Del
Members of the Chi Omega sor- Dosso lectured on the problems in Dunbar Parents Arrive
ority entertained the Beta Xi Chap- furnishing their home. The 1ec~
ter of the Sigma Chi fraternity at ture included a discussion of Swed· · Mr. and Mr~. William R. Dunbar
a ten dance in their chapter house ish textiles and many examples of of Cleveland, 0., arrived today to
Thursday afternoon.
Swedish weaving were. passed spend the rest of the winter in Al·
The dance, held from 3 till 6 around. Following the lecture re~ buquerque at the Hilton hotel. Mr.
o"'clock, was informal. A Jargc num- freshments WPre served.
and Mrs. Dunbar arc tho parents.
bcr of the active and pledge chap.· Next w'eek the class expects to of Dean William McLeish Dunbar,
ters of tl1e Sigma Chi fraternity visit the horne of Mr. and Mrs. A. head of the College of Fine Arts '
attended.
L. Campa for a similar discu'3sion. at the University,

MODERN

GIVEN BROS.

400 West Central

Plans ior the coming annual banquet will be discussed by Pan-Hellenic members at their Tegular
The College of Emporia was the monthly luncheon to be held at the
first U. S. college to receive a Car· Phi Mu sorority house at 12:15
negic library~
o'clock Saturday afternoon.

Shoe Store

standard lines.

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props

71

factorily, or wa-ves too easily,

seams. Seams that never let you alone.
They saw and chafe-heckle you the whole
day through.
Not Arrow shorts I

Our products are priced to flatter your budget.

Four registered pharmacists.

KELLER JQ ORGANIZE

Try Styled Perm

ANY SHORTS seem to be made mostly of

ARROW UNDERWEAR
all

phes, I 0 ":; It
and :father.
Marylin Pcarre (rimes with
~larie) (Beauty):
Like Jean Macylin's 18; like Jean
she's a dark brunette. Also those
eh.•gant peepers are blue to dark
blue. ~eing fiv~ :feet .ei~ht she
could Test her chiD on D1ck1e Blueste!n's ~1ead, She_ tips the ~'honest
we1ghts nt 120 and came out to
the badlands from Chicago. DisP osition-1'horrible'' (aw Marylin) ,·
likes surf-boarding and detests
oranges and black draught.
Marylin likes popular music, puts
T. Dorsey as number 1 on her list
(p ef rene ) and g 1've th b'g
r e
e ' ·
s
e 1
hand to Jack Leonard's "Blue Orchids.'' Favorite food is steak, whips
up a lather over Jimmie (same ns
James) Stewart, a1so gives first
choice to roses-red ones-says
she won't win either (girrulsl), amt
attribut~s her far~t'amed beauty
(see 10 percenters Bain and MeManus) to canots and burnt toast.

for Safety and Comfort

PHONING 54

Prevailing cut-rate prices on

eau u' ean re·
all to my mother--

6

Underwear that doesn't
sneak up on you!

M

WAA (ounc'l
d' F F lk

PARIS

For Arrows have a
1-'oeaml.esscrotch-a pat•

in the
Sub Barber Shop

call~~ ~!: ~oy' G;tt:~=~ ;,;:;,;:~

Ask to Hear This
NEW SONG HIT!

520 W. Central

.. ..

+--·-·----..-·--------..-·

Record" because of his cute ( ~) way
of saying the same thtng aU the
time,
Seems that Gene Ross and Bud
Pilkington will never learn to quit
playing with fire as :far as the women are concerned. Just ask the boys
about their latest heart throbs.
Big, base-voiced Phillipaj the
Sub cleaner upper, is described by
the dorn1 girls as being 'jbig, but
harmless.''
After pining fot the date ior
over a year Jack Rodden has finally
lined up the de~ired date with
Kappa Virginia Shirley.
According to latest Junior League

COLLEGE DRESSES
From the Young

,.~,~~~:!::.:.::::.. ~, ~II~;;~:_:K~•::·:_~S:ig:m:a~,~s:o~ci:a~l~

DOYOULOOKLIKETHESHAGGLYBEAR?
BILL

Sanders Electric

Toon6.

"';~::;:::;:::;::;::;:::;;::;;::;;~::;;::;:~~;::;::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::~
1--·-·---.....,•

The Alpha Chi pledges were out
making the rounds. of the frat
house• Wednesday mght. The old
pledge line 'em up actiye take 'em l
.
over angle all over agam.
The Sigs figure that as long as
Roosevelt can have two Thanksgivings that they should be able to -~
have two Fo?rth of Julys and so
they arc_ havmg a Fourth of July
party th1s weekend.
B
A';;'ther ~or~ ;~en
h

MAXINE'S

~";,come ~o

Sunday morning nt the home of tltQ
bi•ide'a parents, Mr. and Mra. J, E,
Corder. ll!iss Corder was a student>
at the University last year .and was
an· active membel' of Phratc:~.:es
The couple wer~ atte~ded )ly MisS
,. 1.1d d C d
.t
f th b 'd ·
l' 1 re
ol' en·, s1s er o e 1'1 e,
and Mr. George Wilds, brother of
the groom.
The couple left on a short trip tQ
Carlsbad and othe~ points in south..
el·il New Mexico, They will make
their hC~me in Albllquerque,
Th e ,. .,1arth a aux11ary
.1.
c1u~p t er of

--·--·-·-.._,_....,._,____

July" house dance in honor of thEl
new initiates to be given by the
Beta Xi chaptel' of .the Sigma Chi
fraternity at the chaptet• bouse
·Sa.turdlly night. .
The .~~·J.Un~tion will follow the
1
1
Mia: ~~:~~~~~g tr~vel~d a~Je~:ul- the Kappa ,Alpha, fraternity met theme of declaration of independied in Paris and London;
hTuesday aftemoon at the chapter ence for the t•eccntly initiated :mem~
Her mother, Mrs. Frances Crane, ouae,
hera, who will get q four months
is a writer fo" w1'he New Yorker''
jump on the re&t of the country in
~ ~
their celebrations,
and other magazines. The couple
I T 0 G'IVe
D ecoraI'tons, cost umes, an d lDVl.·
- will visit friends of :Mrs. Crane who
t I'
'11 b 1
th 1 d
d
s.re now residing in Mexico and (
D
•
a tons Wl
e a ong c n epen •
with whom she was formerly asso- re lt or 0
ancmg
ence Day motif, charles Hitt, so. ted .
I • E
Tl
c'al
1 eha1'rman ' I's I'n cha1•ge of ar~
Clll
m wort m
Ul'ope,
1ey
plan to enroll at the University of
Folk dancing for WAA credit is range:ments,
Mexico at Mexico City for the r€$t now being considered. The WAJ.:.
New initiate~ to be honored arc:
of the year
council has already approved the Ward Harrell, Don Doane, Ralph
Both the 'bride and groom plan to plan, and it will be voted on at the Dienst, Joe Behl, Harold Gilmore,
WA
continue studies at the University next
A meeting.
Billy Ka1·ina, Billl\lcKeehen, Lewis
of Mexico.
J Twelve fOlk dances will be Crumley, Bill Munsey, Don Charleslearned. Among the proposed na~ wol'th, Al Colbert, Jack Zcmer, Joe
tionalities to be npresented are: Hurley, Bob Korber, Tom Losh, Bill
American, English, Mexican and Douglass, Joe Krebs,. Cecil CrumNew Mexican, Scandinavian, and ley, Bob Boule and. D1ck Adams,
AN ACAPELLA (HQIR
possibly Polish. The activity will
consist of six night lessons, with SPURS PUSH PLANS
Wnltet Keller announced that the the seventb night a grand bnile.
University music department would Mrs, Gleave's technique danaing FOR FASHION SHOW
like ·to start an Acapella choir. An class will act as instructors.
Acapella choir is a group which
The activitY is open to girls onlyj At the regultt.l' meeting of Spurs
sings without accompaniment.
but the seventh night will be open on Wednesday, Feb. 21, 11 commitAnyone who is interested and to both boys and girls. The tenta- tee reported on what is being done
would like to 'oin is asked to get m tive night for the dancing is T~~rs- toward the fashion show.
. 1'.!Jr. Kel1er 1mme
d'
day ifrom 7 to 8 or•8ht
:3(). Parttclpatouch w~th
tate1y. t'
.11
t
Spwrs who ·do not act as models
11
The songs the choir will sing will tto~0 or~ t sev;n m? s
a~o~; will be ushers or help with the
be composed of 16th and 1'1th cen- o h pam. s. olrl· stx. ott' ;ss nt~ ts, back stage work. Ticl,ct!' wel'C dis ..
tury music.
eac evemng WJ coun uve pom s. tributed and al·e now on s~1e for
Mr. Keller asks those who are inSome of the proposed dances to
'Ih
b bt
d
be learned are Cowboy dances Rye 25 cents.
ey may e 0 a 1ne
terested to please watch the bulleL't
F'
s'
Spur
member
The
show
t
from
any
M
.
.
h
ll
wa1tz 1 t1e an m a 11X, c110 .. .
·
tm boards as e p1ans to ca a 1. h ' P lk 1
t
y
. will be on Thursday, Feb, 29 at 8
meeting sometime next week.
1sc e, o u, wo s cps, arsovt· , 1 1 •
0 <! oct,
ana, Las Raspa, and El Chota.
The WAA committee is headed
-------Pan-Hellenic to Lunch
by Eleanor Suggs with Alice Pep- Home Arts Class Visits
At Phi Mu House
pin and Margaret Mary Hopcraft
In Del Dosso Home
assisting.

'
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QUID NUNC ?

notice
Bob Dean
in a .down
ts slated
townto dCt
.......
Looney
model in the Mortarboard's
coming style sho\V.. We onl1
souring it should be kept in
his manlY torso will be used to on•-J;M
nniO ltohe cow as ]ong- as poFslble.
play the newest things in
-o-apparel.
-o-The best way to keep fish from
Tbere once was an army
Yas, Yas • • •
smelling is to cut off their noses.
was rotten to the COI'PS.
The big scoop of the year
be the story on who measured
-o-Mirage Queen aspirants down to Know what happened to Lillie
their intimate intimates. We know IAttdr<ly? She went into the kitchen
the sanetimonious sanctuary wherekelvinator.
in reside the vital measurements
-"<>-awaiting ~eparture for Earl Car. Reservoir-place where the govroll's scrutmy, but we can't find out
decided to put all the Inany details except that Hthere are
_.,_
some very surprising revelations."
Household,
Helps:
To keep milk
Well the guardian could have said
"alarming."
lnt the Air
.
VALLIANT
It IB currently rumored that
Printing
Co.
0
P. E. h· a~d Tutesdaytacllubb mkemb;trsh
0
ma1Y. c ~c ou :en tal ~ sTwk•
PRINTERS • BINDERS
ou paymg a cen •·ren .t.ee, s tsk.

The depn•·tt.lre of Mr, and Mrs.
Paul Lawren~•• to Mexico City followed the disclosure this week of a
secret mnrdage which .took pluce
Jfl.nuar~ 31•• The marrmge of the
two Umv~rRJty students took place
. th
. B
Ill! M L
m erna o. rs. awrence lB e
former Na11cy Crane,
Miss Crane came to the Univer..
sity irom Lawrenc(lville, Ill., and
Mr. Lawrence came from Wisconsin.
Both
d
I
twere students in the Art
epar
B f men · . t th U .
it

-==========================~I
'
~odhest iernmesl)b an~it~l t~e query

**?A •'MNIFIWIIWI

as
solutely
in every
to the
lssue.
truth in this issue
Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,
We look at sonle.folks in utter disgust.
But instead of hitting them with a
fist, put them on "The Sucker
We'll
List."
-The Vanderbilt Hustler.
Sucker List
And here's our own sucker list:
Edgar MaeCartney for trueking
right back to Beth Stone.
. The ~ig Eps who are under the
tmpress1on that all yokels come
from the £ann.
Eill Cornelius who advertises
for a supposedly lostfrat pin of his
~h.en he knows well enough where
1t 18 '
Notice by the question and an~
swors column last week that Louise
Dilts was unable to define love because she had never experienced
'd h
Lo k lik
sai P enomenon.
~ 8
~ a
fine
chance
for
some
des1rous
suitor
to grab a "girl friend,

Her favorite music is "sweet
awing,·" ;favorite band, Glen Miller.
Her favo:dte £ood, is: shrimp gum ..
bo~ favorite flower, carnation; she·
goes for the John Wayne type, says
her chances o:f winning aJ.·e about
nil (tsk, tsk) and attributes any
popula1•ity to. being a good sport, a
good dancer, and 'fagreeablc." Port
Arthur, Te"as; claims her as a na~
tl've daughter
'
Jean Day (l'imes with .hay)
(B eaut Y) :

This dark brunette is 21, has
to help you decide your vote or blue eyes, beats the five foto marlt
agree Qr disagree with Earl Carroll. by three inches, also weighs nn even
hundredi she says sJ"le's easy going,
Jean Hill (rjmea with pill) (Popu- likes dancing and "bridge, but "can't
lan'ty)·.
stand'' conce•"t and decei't
' . (Be honShe's just 18, has straw-colored est wit me, Baby.)
.
.
hair, blue eyes, pierces the ozone at
Favora JlOpular mUSIC, gives -the
five, five and weighs an even cen.. nod toT. Dorsey and chokes up on
.· "! d!
"F
.
tury. Jean says she is disposed to hem:mg n an 8 ummer, a:von 1e
"getting along" with everybody, foods. al'e chop ;:mey .an~ thtcke~j
has lotsa pep, likes dancing and favorite posey, carnatwn, Ikes t e
sleeping, but "simply abhors" ;Fin- uHnlikesd Ja8mes Shtewal'~ an.d L( ehslie
owat•
ays a e wont wm t esc.
nan Hadd1e (fish,, you fool!). ·

dollars.

"Temptation,"

------'------Stevens: "My !t~nn," bearc trail~
•
~
J.,m •.• ·J haven't and don't want one. ter institution. T}{en he worked ior (!y-I-IdorL't-giv'e-r•-glop•pe:rs
~
Dickinson: "The Girl Who Harris, Upham and Co., Kansas
deans.)
.J
As the banner of the anti-war forces unfurls itself over
~
•
Behind Her." Self-explanbrokers, for 18 montha. He
the nation, college newspapers and student opinion form an
'
THE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
to Kan"s U. and was IH:ELP WANTED
•
Stribling: "Blue Birds in assistant instructor :for two years
fountain help for partalmost Unaru'mous front for peace.
1'There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue."
d
d 1· M A
•••••••••11EIIilll•ii1111111liiiii•UIIIlllllllliiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIlliiiiiMII•••!i~;oii~Moonlight,"
because
I'm
n an receive us
.B • . degree in
time
job,
Apply at Associated
Yet history informs us that raving and ranting against •
middle of 1936.
students Office.
war in general and for peace in general are going to have little
By Lancelot Dobbs Ill
Mr. Kiel was married in octo- t:~~~~~~~~~~=+
effect. Perhaps the first thing to be done in starting off the
_
_
nya, ya can't fox me.
1938 (after some mental calDo You Enjoy 8tadyl;.g7
war against war ia. to narrow the objective down to more Tht~ bemg s? near to ,.Geo:ge Follies propaganda, Frank umamMesa Boys: "Tu~e~d~o;r~~~~,jl':~,:!~~"'d he decidC'.d thjs was the
If not, con11ult
'fi th'
Washington's btrthday and bemg our Girl'' Hash is being picked to
and we can't
to a University stU·
specl C tngs,
that we are still somewhat effected
Dr.
Chester
F. Bebber
•
E xper1ence
te11s us t hat forces in American thought by the solemness of the occasion stop the show. And we don't mean ,,......,,,..,..,,..,.,..,••....,.......,........,.. 1
OPTOMETRIST
which paralyze thought and make for national feeling and we shall to endeavor the mythical by his ~ancing.
Suite 20t·206, Sunahino Bldg.
war-the general oPjeetive-are wt the obvious apparent feat of old Georgie and stick abSurprtse of the week was ~~~: j[,.C1CJn
its members, and he

.·-

•

. ,....- .........-.-....................._..,_.._._.._.._.._..____________________,.._.._.._.._.._._._.._.._._._._...,.._._..J'l
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

F~ur

Wolfpack Seeks Conference Victories On Tour
TempeI Arizona-I .Aggies
J
·
Slated On 10-Day

Speedball and Tennis
Favorite Girls' Sports

Aggies Entrenched
Diamon~ Practice
In lead Spot
ThB~nMa~4
aunt openBa•eball
pr~ will 4,gftjcis)ly ~Q~.e~~~~i.::~tr~"::df!~ ~~.:~: Of Conference
on Monday,
UJ~.rch

Co~ch g~rls l~trnmur&l. ~chedule, Fift~~

John Dalz~dclli a.aid today, Can.. n~na gnls pa~tu;apated. ~enms
------.-~------·ldidates will report to the Univct•.- smglea :Ame m .second With 46 State College, N; M., Feb. 22sity field east of the camp\ls.
out f9l' Jt. Tenms doubles came Safely entrenched in the No, 1
to
. .
. .
in a elo$e third with 43 girls.
· h
f h B
W1thm a week Jt 1s expecteU that
, f
0 ne •~.undred nn"~ t wenl-y~
.11
our me e o t e order confeJ.'ence
f
By BiU Russell and Bob Tatge 1l oree ot men ~l be hi~~d to put girJs partieipated in the seven sto.ndinga, the Ne\'~ :Mexico Aggies
Conch Roy Johnson packed hi~;~
tht;! iielQ Jn pl~J.ymg condlhon: AI"" spo1·ts-and hilting this season. One haw;! proapeets fm: an ea.s;r life this
Lobo b~;~,skett:lel's on tbe bus Thut•s~
G.-id prospect.:; fol" fnll continue ttllougdh. a~. Lolbo gnmk etsh. WJll . be gfrl took ~:n e~tra gym clnss for an week with no conference games
p uye m "'mg ey par
1s sprtJl~
• •t
h'k'
·
day moJ'ning :fo-: a;n extended tour t o 1ool<. unuaually b:r;ight, up h ere it is hpped that fn a year or two the act";tVl y, and 1 mg had the bl~gest scheduled until February 29, wl)en
into Arizona .and soutlu~l.'n New but Shtpkey still hasl)'t an 'ElXperi- University diamond will be in auit.- turnout for many yeartJ,
the New Mexico J.,obos play n two~
Mexieo. T~e Wolfpack wfll be •"'One enced
middleman
to 'th
plugtb'the hole a ble condition to warrapt ~hitting
f
b
W
d
N
S
~arne sel'ies here,
10 --lavs, returning to the }UlJton 1c t Y oo Y e m1 , ree ..year
"'
4
,
.
r
the
contesb
to
the
Hilltop.
Th e -recentl y comp1e t e d " crucm
• 1
on .March 2. Si:!C games 8 ..e slated letterman Alld all-conference pl~-yer
.
"
Several practice games have
.
· " WI'th Te~as M'mes, wh'JC h
;for the tour,
for two seasons, A list of pros~
series
.
be~n scheduled prior to the opening
· a double VlC
· t
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AU gti~ lumhtaries, lead the C~t going to play decent basketba1l and ceived an appointment to.t~e U, s. season will fi!,!:ht in the heavy di;. SlVe ~n~}s a_nd ~ullpractJce,
cp.ge attnc:k. Another ste11al' b-uekH when they a-re going to play like Naval Academy at Annapohs. Bnr.. vision. O'Jibway tips the beam at
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Johnson said•bcfore leaving that road. Shows, A: & M., appe~rs to in the soup sc:ems to be the fnet tory at the U~tver~1ty ~nd cdtto; of
--------he hopes to at least split each of be thE:' most conststent scotel' \n the that the Lobos don't get enough the New MexJco l!Istortcal. Revtew,
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6 o'c1ockf Eugene Lusk, president,
foot G inch center wa~ not in~
Having interviewed Paul Fnrney, bowling alley is to be built in the
A Cl'ime prevention club bas bf'!en u.nnoune~d today~
elud~rl. Lievern1nn ~ithdrew from Lunlberjack buck-et ace, we. find that vacant space now ua?d by B.arber1s .formed by Canisius college stuFinal preparations fot the l'Ound
schooJ.
Flagstaff Jacks the all important food .store fo; parkmg. W1th the dents.
table discussion with McMurray
College debnters on Febtuacy 28
New :Mexicn dropped a close courses in mesnology nnd campus- erec.ttan ~f thiS s~ort cen.ter comes
battle on tbe local splinters Tue 9 .. try.
the promlSC of n b1g bowh~g to~rnOberlin college bas a Pullman will be. completed at the meetig,
day even to the School of Mines, Paul went on to say. however, ament to be scheduled tlns spnng. car named after it.
Lusk said.
34·82. The added height of the that they do have such inspirational
victors accounted ior the win.
c.c-ursoes in their curriculum as snowology, mountaineering and bundHng. The dift'erence in the types
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SPURS TO MEET
ROY
CONACHER
to be the student infiuf!nce as much
All uctive Spurs at'e. asKed to e.s the geographic. factor involved.
(No.9),
meet in the Student Union lounge Lopes Learns Grid Lore
HIGH-SCORING
Friday, Feb. 23, s.t 5 o'clock. AU
Tbe ' 1Good Doctor'' Lopes .bas
FORWARD OF THil
are requested to be in full uniform quite a deal in his 1a Spanish class.
BOSTON BRUINS,
as the picture ;for the l\lirage wiU With the adveTJ.t ~f the next footWORLD
be taken.
ball season, he will probably be one

Lobos Drop Thriller Mines;
Tour Play To Begin atT ucson

Around the loop

Publication of the Associated Students of the Unipersity of New

Record Program
Announced

Volleyball Schedules
Are Changed

VoL. XI,II

',ruesqa.y night's University mu~
&ic record program in the Stadium
building included thl! io11owing
cln~sic. ·numbers, Walter Keller of
the m.usic de_flartment said Wed~
nesday.:
Ftench composer-s! Ba1let :Music
from. Faust, Gounod: Feaat of the
Spider, noussel; Gynopedie1 No. 3,
Sa:tie; 1\{a mer~ l'oze· (Mother
Goose), Rav~l ;and :Bolero, Ravel.
, Russian compo~=oets; Stenka Ra~,
zm, Glaz,ounov; and Symphony No.
4 F~minol', Tschl.\.ikowsky.

A change in the v~Ueyball sched~
ule wus announced today. P.hra~
te1·ea and Alpha Chi 0JU(!ga will
plny February 23 at 7 o'clock "instt'!ad of Q.t 8 o'clock. Due to the

.............~~.......,......,. . . New Mexico To Play
What's Going On
........!~!'::~~:~............ Host To Over 300
North.weat Pasa.age
an
National Edu(ators
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407 W. Central
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Coast Guard Official
To Lecture on Campus
Lieut. D. T. Adams, Coast Guard

~ptose~tative, Tuesday at_4 o'clock
m

Book I of Rogers Rangers
SPENCER TRACY
Robert Young- Walte1• Brennan
UNIVERSAL NEWS
COLOR CARTOON

IN tH•s A,Ct,ON SHOt be's come io like a bulle~ from an express rifle ...
be takes a pass,. Bur the opposition's defense. stops him-this time.

His hockey's fast
and hot!
BUT HE SMOKES A SLOW·
BURNING CIGARETTE FOR
MORE MILDNESS, COOlNESS,
AND FlAVOR
"SPEBD•s fine fn b.oc:key but not l.n ciga.rettes;'-Roy,

Sunshine
Frida)' Thru Monday

REMEMBER TBE NIGHT
with

Barbara Stanwyck
Fred MacMurray
MARCH OF TIME- PARAMOUNT NEWS

Lobo

AGAIN a furious fl;ash ofspecd ••• a .spHt·second of stick m.-gic •••
~nd the puck shoot! homo for the goal that wins the .match.

bow tight you arc!
Rcsea~ch men may use fancier La.ogua.ge-but they
.say exactly the ~ame thing about dgatettes.
Scientists know that nothing desuoys a cigarette's
delicate etemcnu of fragran-ce s.nd flavot so me.rcilesslr as...... t;x&ess he11t. And cigarettes that burn fast
ot1so butn hot. Yout own taste telts you tbat.
Slow-bwniog cigarettes Jot~1t burn away these
precious natural elements .o£ l.lavor aod ftagraoce.
They're milder, mellower, and-naturnHy-coolet!
And the $loWt.Sf.·bnrnl"$ dgarette ol tbc 16 bugest-selling brandsl tested was Cpmel! 'they burned
2$% slower than tbe avecage of the 15 other of tbe
Jargest-.selliDg brands tested. (S ctJ iJitnel helow1 right.)
So ... why not: enjoy Camel'; extra mlldncss, cool·
ness, fiagta.nce, and fla"\'or? ••• And -extta sJlloklog
equal to S ext.rll smol<:es per pack.

SPeED'S FINE IN HOCKEY
BUT NOT IN CIGARETTES.

I .LIKE SLOW•BURNING
I.
CAMELS ••• THEYRE.

MILDER AND COOLER

with

WALLACE BEERY:
Chester Morris

203, wdl speak

ested in entering the Cos.st Guutd
academy at New London. Conn. The
lt
ill h f th
d
P CL~re1s WAd e a. e _ka~a emyt.
u!lu •
nms. 18 ma tng a. our
oi th~ San Franei.aeo distric.t,
whl<h >!leludes ~alU:om,la, Nevadn,
Utah, New :MexlCO, Arlzdlia, Co1orndo .nnd part of Texas, for the
purpose of contaeting
, d · C menG wllod
ntight be In~res~e m onst uar
work. Cand1dates m.ust be 17 years
o ld • a h'h
tg scb no l gra dun.t e, nn.d
he must pa.ss mento.l and physical
examinations.
The duties of the Const Guard
consist of law enfon:cmcnt, training of merchant seamen and hu~
rnanitarinn!sm. Every y•ar they
save about 4.000 lives, nnd in time
of Wnt' act a.s po.rt ot tlte lJ. s.
Navy. There are about 1'1,000 offi~
-cers and rnen in Coaflt Guard todaYw

COLOR MOVIE FILMS
TO BE SHOWN SUNDAY
BY DEAN HAMMOND

Wbm it's easy-chair lime after that rrmgh-and·tr~mble melee/mown as aiJ/Jc~ey match, you'/lfiud Roy 0JIIac/J.,.
of the 8ruuu enjoyi11g a milder, coolu, mof'e j<agratlt, a11d jlavol'jPI cigafe/te,,. Camels, of courSe.

Sunday-Monday

THUNDER AFLOAT

Admmistra~on

t~ and _show ptcturen .to Unlv~ity
men students who m1ght be mter~

NORTHWEST PASSAGE
IN TECHNICOLOR

••

Spring iCJ .h4!re with its wann
· winds_, dusty wi.nds, wind storms,
dust storms, and New Mexico 'Ia·
riety rain stors. (.0001 inches ]Jre ..
tipitntion).
Sc0 )'OU on po.role.

of'39 •••

FOR MILDNESS, COOLNESS, AND FLAVORSLOW-BURNING

'
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

ln recent b.borntoty tests,
CAMELS burned 2$% slower
than the avetago o( the 15
other of the largest-selling
brands tested-- sloWer than
a1Jy of tLcm. T4.at means, on
the: a"\'ers.gc, a smoking fJ}tu
equal to
'

5EXTRA
SMOKES
PER
PACK!

Col·onado Type Costumes Bring Fun

International Grid Game
iPianned For State Fete
~

Ser~iors

Urgendy Requested Athletic Council' Committee
To Get In Activities L~ts Opens Negotiations for Fray

Many Universities Will
To Meet

Basketball tee-m had ttoublc
again s.t Tucson, but Tanner rnan~
aged to bo nigh S<!orer for both
g.ames of tb.e $Cries.·
$peaking of basketball brings up
an itf.!Di a )n Winchell: What ente'l'~
-prising stB.r threatens to leave the
Lobo lair if t"flere is not a ll.~W
bnske.tbaH conch ne~t seuson?

CHAMPIONS

Snturdn.y Thru Tuesday

film tlmt wen our lo~nl
Pueblo rn'diams were applauding
the r~zing c-f St. Francia"'1Village
by Roper's. Rnnt:era.
Ser~d
,All but one, that is, and throUgh~
o-ut the show~ v.lthou~h he was cbvi., Represen~tives
..
" ously fi!njoying it, every time a de ..
scription oi the mutilation Qf ~n
Repre13enting alrnoat every unJ~
Anglo by an Indian was reco~nted, versity ~nd college in the countr~,
this young brave W(}uld· mutter mo:re than 300 'educators will gather
sotto voce ' 1 lt'~ a. damn 1iel"
in Albuquerque ~nd possibl,Y other
towns in the state on August 6-14
Hilltop merChanb answer the to discuss the Southwest'$ contribu~
complaint by the University tb~t tion to the :fine arts and histo:cy1 the
they don't co~o.nerate with the U New Mexico C~a.-:to O~ntennW.l
by giying mor(:l fitudept jobsi in this commir;sion annopnced after it~
way: Students want ji"Jba but ~ter meeting Tuesday.
they get them th~y tell t)le boss
just when ~he;v think they'll work.
Covering manY' other subjects
.
•o•o•
pertaining to the celebl'ntion, the
;Just the old ery of the irrespon~ conferences will mainly deal with
sibnity of college students raised archaeology, ethnology) Southwe2t~
again 1 Let'f'! hope, h(>wever, that et:n UtertJ.ture1 history~ Hispanic.
this irresponsibility do~sn't lead tQ lettcJ's, and fine arts,
the obsolete distiitctiona between
Other tow:n,s which wnl hold SC$·
town and gown.
sions unilcr the same .auspices are
• "' •
Snnta Fe, Taos and Gallup. Trips
HokQ~ -residents are· telling it to histotic points of interest
arounrJ that they are being both- alsOo be, made if present plans ID1'\·
ered by cats in their dorm.
ture.
After discussing plans for ob·
Come spring ap.d every male on
the campus wUI probably complo.in taining additional publicitl' for the
of "bejng bothered by e11ts front Cuarto Centennial in the East, the
Hokona.
commissjon rejected a request to
Okay, gala, just kidding,
contribute $800 toward the printing
• • .,.
of the Mirage. University students~
Slac" aeaso~ right now. and we annua1. Funds ahortuge for adver~
ti.ild time to tflin.k about nuTaelvea. a tising purposea necessitated the re·
little. And thinking ubout our- jection, the commission explained.
selves bt•ings up the p~cture of last
Housing plans .for expected tbou\H-ek's Lobo:~ Mirage bl~h blah sands of visitors. were also dis.~
blah; more Mtrnge and shll ntoret cussed. Definite decision on living
page after page, column .after col~ quarters for the nation-wide -vuca~
umn, ,
•
tion exodus was postponed until the
Busmess. office ant1cs are none next meeting when G. c. Dickens,
of out affmr, but if the Lobo ~oesn't U. S. centennial exposition exe1mge~ a free png,. or two in this ';feaT's tlve dirt:etor, will v.ui.ve.
Mitng~ a!ter all the free spnce
tbey 1ve had on our pages, wcll-t

wm

The always popular model,
active men like for its gay,
catefree air; a lightweight in a
variety of new tones ••• and
with the Resistol Self-Conform•
ing feature that brands it "the
Most Comfortable Hat Made."

No. 36

in~eresting

..

Color m:ouon pictures, to.ke.n by
)jenti G. P~ Hammond, on his rc~
cent trip t() M.e>tieo, w~ll hl ghown
Sunday cVontng, Mareb 3 nt 7
o'cloc.k in th~ Sub louu~c.
This picture conslsts cf GUO .feet
ot film wMeh is l\ vlvld reecn·a of
the rceont trek of hi•tori•ns and
Jllltk service offi~Zi.als into Mc:ldco on
thu trail of Coronado.
Vo.rio.u~t a.C'enea o.t the ~tart of
tho trail and along the ttnil will be
sh~wn. The plctul'es will be do ..
sdrlbed by Denn Ho.mmond.
Thill ahowlng of t\lmiJ :le un.dct
the spotlsorahlp of Phi Alphn Thein,
nMtonul honora.ry history ~rlltorn·

jty,

'
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Sumer is icumen in!

Me~co

w~s ~JUCb

Phi Mus not having a team, Chi
Omega will play their fir.st game
on February 27th nt 7 o'clock.
Fh·st t'nl.\nd brackets are as fo1~
lows:
Kappa Ka.ppn Gamma will :meet
Alpha Delta Pi; Chi Omega, bye;
Phrateres will meet Alpha Chi
Ome1;a1 Independents, bye.

O'JIBWAY LEADS UNM
BOXERS TO MUW MEET

P•o:.

NEW MEXICO LOHO'

Bulluc sterteth, bucke
verteth

S~nio1=s were ugently requeated
The po.ssibility that New Mex...
by Mirage Edi1or Dick Arnold teo's Cuarto~Centennial celebration
itO get in list!:~ of nctivitiet~ f()r
mny hll.vc an internation~l football
pubJicati•n in the M~rnge,
game i.n additi(ln tll i~ giganti~
OnJy about half the ae:nior pageants wns becoming n factual
~\ass have- turned tn the&e Jist.s,
certainty today n.f:l n joint commitArnold said.
tee from the Unive,:sity Athletie
If there are no activities lists c:ouneil opened negotiations for the
to accompany cuts, no aeUvutcs fray.
can be printed in the Mirage, he
Mexico City's fnmcd pollee banQ
warned.
will probably be brought to the
state ii the game is booked, ac...
cording to Robert Kntson, chair.rnan of tho tommittec.
The sending of telegrams to
Mexico Univ'er11lty officials has al..
-ready been undcrta1ten, Telegrnm~
have bee)~ sent to Mexico univer..
sity's athletic .d~pJ~.rtment, t11e
Amedc~n 'embassy hi Mexico City,
and a prCiminent Intcl.'national News
Special student body assembly setvicc ~orrcspondent there.
wi)) b~ held in Rodey boll Friday September 20 or 21 will be the
morning nt 11 o'clock in honor of date of the planned iuten1ationa.l
With the states of New M~xico, Arizona tmd Texas ~elebta.ting the 400th anuiveJ"sary of .. Francisco
Interna.tionJJ.l .Relations club's con- tilt. It would 'be the mtlin attrac..
Vnsqucz de Coronttdo's famous ~xpedition, and Kansas and Oklahoma planning to celebrate the event
ference delegates here from 10 uni- tion of the celebratiob,
1n 1941, the Art League o1 Albuquerque, New Mexico, 1'ecently gave. their. annual ball, and everyone
ver13itiea in New Mexico and West If negotiations o:re agreed u!Jon,
c.mne dressed in costumes of the 11}40 perjod~ Althouglt steel a!'mor was not obtainable for the men. TexaB.
the committt:e will send "J:epres~n..
n.s worn by Coronado's warriors, they llnd a good time dressing as Spaniards snd Indians. The ladies
Introduced wiU be Dr. Werner A. tativea to :Mextco City to ~ign con..
wore costumes of the: 1&40 era, 11nd mo.n"!f wore gowns over 100 yenl's old. In the background the colLt
Bohnstedt and Dr. Jean Pajua, ptin- tracts and compfete othe1.· details,
of P.l'ms of Coronado cnn be aeen.
ci}}~l convention .speakers here
Joint committee members are
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - from the Univetsi.ties of Panamat George White anll. DeanS. P. Nan..

Spedal Assembly
To~Honor IRC
Conclave Delegates

Profs Aid In Plans
For Centennial

Club To Meet Debat'ers To Meet
First meeting of the Unlver- McMurray Colleoe
slty Press
wnt be heJd Wed..
:)

Pre ;,~s

Central America, and California, ninga of the University Athletic
U. S, A., tcspeetivc\y. Also pre!icnt councU; Mr. Ke.tson, W, S Redck,
will be Miss Amy Hemingway and Emory Neilson of 1he N~w

club
nC!Sdny night u.t 7:80 o•clock in
Ute Lobo office,
'I'he University debate team wi1l
Organizaticn plans will be meet McMurray ~o-llcgc dehatera
dra,vn up at tile meett'ng, and ..... m
' the first radio round table dis~
constitution wUl be drafted.
lUcmbcr.s of the LobG ond eussion over radio station KOB
1\fira.ge staffs and ~~~ other stu· Thursday night.
dents , iTitet~sted ht journD.Ii!lm
Topic ior- argument will be the
ate. eligible for membership.
intercollegiate debate subject; ne~
solved: That the United Statc9
.sbou.ld !oUoY:' a policy o:f-sttiet ~ea...
nom•e 1solatlon toward all nations
outside the westent hemisphere engnged in armed international or
civil conflict.
Composin..,. tlte UnNc-if group

Universitl' officials will plaf an
)mporta.nt part in the dir~ctlan of
tbe Coronado
congressC$ to
be held
• h
t 1·
•
tn t c stn. e t us summer m conncction with the Coronado CuartG
Centennial celebration~ it wns anne>unced Saturday o.t -a luncheon
mccting at the University.
Dr, E. L. H'ewett, University p:ro..
fcssot o! archaeology and anthro~
Pictures and body measurement. pology, was n~med in charge of the
of 14 nspirnnts for the Mirage AdoU :Snndl.'lher Congress, to comBeauty Ball Queeh were mailed memo~~ th~ lOOth anniversn?" of
Saturday to Earl Garro!, Follies n~ndehets ~lrth. Tho eon:e,cn<e
r;rvduce.r for J'udgin"".
vnB be: h;td ln Snnt~ Fe, whtle five
•·
•
• "'
, otlu~rs wlll be held m Albuquerque
b
""'
Mr. Carroll \VIl! ••leet fro~ th~· !rom August 6 to 15.
wlll be Roy Adkins an James
gr?u.p three condtdates who, m h~s Direet()r.!:l or the other five con~
Derryberry far the affirmative, and
optmon, most nca.rly a.pproach hts ferences nre: Hispanic Jc.tters1 A.
Porter Strnttou. n.nd Lewis. Butler
standards: of excellence :for face L. Cllmpa, associQ.te professor of Wou1d·De campus playwrights for the negative. 'Tom Childers
and figure.
m.oderrt IangOagCSJ Southwestern w·ere: busily sharpenhlg "PI} their wUl net ns lntcrl¢cutor..
R lts f h~
1 ,
·n
t
'1 nd ·t .
ti £
McMurmy college at Abilene,
esu.
o tS se eetlon WJ llO literature, Dr. T. :M. Pearce, acting V~nel s n Wt s lh preplir.n on or
be made known until the night' of head of the English department; the !ortht::oming stunt night. The. Te>:., will send n quartet of men to
the .Beauty Ball, J\.{areb 9.
~ anthrapalogyl Dr. D~ D. BrandJ event, which hns been dubbed po.rtieipate in the discussion.
A COJ~Y of the Mirage Jette:r to head of the anthroto.olog~ depart- ~'Mortarboard MeloditJs" this. year,
l'
.r
Mr. Carroll*s publicity agent, .s. h\J;!nt; history, Pr. G. P. Hammond, will take place in Carlisle gym·
sarnp1c of tile measurement clutrts, dentt ot the graduate school.nnd di~ nastum on the night of .March 8.
and a picture oi the beauty judge reetor or the history deportment;
A!tbough the skits are confined
are now on display In the Student and nne arts, William MeLeisl1 lo a nutximum playing time o! 10
Vnion building.
Dunbar. dean of the College of minutes they will probably· result in
p· Arts
b u
f 1'1 d h to th •
tl
)~e J
Z'
U i• .
l\~ o ea ac es , c.~r au ~ors. Volteybnll season started off Frl~
WAA
Elect Officers
~d t, •. ~~~T?erman,~ thn verstty n ~s s '!!'~puf ~rdg~nbtz.nttonst avte day evening with Ka_ppa Kapp•
pte:n en 1S. e tlltnum o.o. e exeeu~ o a .,.e s~ ee e
e1r mar yr o Gamma winning over Alpha Delta
l
W A A ttve committee!
the dra.runtic fic1d, but n. f1!W or... Pi, 39-2l.
At the next T(!gu ar
~
. .
ganizn.hons ln an effort to g~t the
meeting Thursday, Match 14, there
jump on their opponents have at.. ~aney Spreche: h~d tbe high:st
will be election o£ officers for the SOLADAY SOLOS
re~dy selected the writers ivho will pon>,ts .r~r the wmmng tenm Wlth
eoming year. In order to vote one
drnw up the ,banner which tbe ar.. nrt t~dJvJdunl hsc;re o~. 11~ Ma-ry
must be nn nc.Hve member: that isJ Helen Soladay Wok lu~r first solo ganizntion will ear.ry into the :fray Des eotges n the 1gbest indtdues must be pai.d, and the votet· tlight at 7 "Monday motnitlg; nf'ter
Char1ey o~oncs
,
nuthor of fa.st' vidual
. , •score
h' .for
t the losing ~a.m
must not have missed three con.. nine hours in the alr,
year's -prizl! ·win~er will be bnck W) 11 -' -e1g " pom s.
.
11lt was keenP' she described her .
sccutive meetings.
tL
fi ld tl .
' t d t h'
Second game of the evemng waa
, t e fl'~t·
ue tows
e
"h ~sp1r1ted
..
A1t new members are urge d to fift een mmu
1gu m BllCt
i
u ter'sm
efforts
dus~ellr
b • . c: thevoe
t
htS .·a hig
game between Phron~tend.
""little red'' }llanc.
to rcst llt a :am r~ng~ng d'n~ :o~ ":1 teres and Alpha Chi Omega, PhraLorette 1\IcCJat:h: a~~r ~nncyG
teres tnking itr 42~39 ••Angie Bnr~
YJ
~
son wm ·w·ield th
n r: K lt G rerAs and Jo Varela tu~d for top
0
nnd Brownlow eJ'.c or .d
;honors on the Phratercs team with
Yeager hav b c a~er-. ant d r~ sevett points. Ada Mae Simpers
scratch out e t' ~ ~ ;"'g;~ ~ A WM the high point glrl on the AI·
fl~
J" J' 4
l t I\..]
and Knp ;_1 1 ~ e s or t' ll ' · pha Chi team with nine points.
It •~ :~ p 8 /kspec we ~·th
Tuesday evening nt 1 tJ'clock the
Do dinosaurs yip, yowl, yode1,
But then he says further u, . , t)r no~s P"oTba~y~ tn no~r~ wt e t:r Chi Omegas will meet Kappa Kappa
grunt growl rot\'i.' tcrenm--or just your l")ublic would -ce1-trtinly be. dis- contest~ ~uti~ Al :rac;~na~~~:boy: Gu.nunl1, and tbe Independe~ts will
what
the; do? t
npp.oin.tcd if you left those poor prove as profit:ient with the pen ns meet Phrntcrcs. The officulls for
Hal RMch Studios 1 Ht>Uywood, crentu:ras iloiceJ~s~.. How abo~t "Five Votes'' is with politics the the first gnme ~re Ruth Bchbet,
nskcd thls question cf Dr. Stunrt san\C gao~ s~rong h1sses? A -snakes Betns should offer- some sf!rious r~ferM 1 nrtd MariBnna Averlll, umA. Northrop. hetJ.d of the Unlver.. hiss, h\ngn1fiE!d , n hut;dred-f'oldt competition.
pJre·.
sity geology deptn·tm(!nt.
might. ht; as effectlV~' ns ytps, kow1s,
While there is little ~hnnce that
A }lroduc:tion to be titled {~1,000,- n.nd amulnr sounds.
~~Mortarhontd Melodies" will un ..
DOQ Y. cars A o" is tnki
shnr:te on He nlso .comments on .. the fact cover a suecesso.t• to Shakes.pett.rc (It
the lin! Roa!t,' lot-• t::fo o! dino· that ~ceoydmg to the b~st pal?on- O'Neil, the playwrights will bo
saurs, fighting a.nd prelltstoric to1oglsts. m the t:OUJ!try. · • • Dune:- tenting their httit out in an effort
jungle's reeklng with untideluvian lr?dtm hved a~d (hed m the Pet'- to };ltlll out n prize wlnner. Theil'
st~an.m ancl heat. A fight between nl.tnn, lltJprOXl~ntely 200l()OO,O~O "l\nnl results. wiU probnbly proVide
6 tyrnnnosauru.s imd a -dimetrodon ngoj whereas "'Iyrunnosuurus dtd an ntnusing evening's entertain.. Another "IJ.n't of thos(! cJubs ap·
-seems aehed"Ulad t\s. the ltigblight of not nppes:r tm the. sc.enc. until t1ppet· ment.
pMl'ed on the campus this wec.k~
th b W'
Cretaceous times, about 100,()00,000
This time its the International
,
,
e8 0 '
years ago •• ~ yout title seems to
Ytinretnl'f (you pronounee it; we
The query, then, >S what k>>,>d of be sometl>lng of an tind•rstato• .IVAA Folk·Dimclng to Start
had enough trouble spelling it) of
sound elfects to Use :fat- the nHghty me11t,H
ScrewbnU!'l.
strug-gle.
And then he tnkcs the, c.ur~e. <lff Folk-dtmcing for W. A. A. cr-edit Tbe club, whieb hns a nation~
Dt. N<trth-rup casts a little nld• that co.mmllnt by aaying tl1at! ~(I "\vill be beght on Wed11esdny nigbtJ wide n'lemhershtp, operates; on the
merttn1·)' ltloom -on the :piC!tUre with •:mjo~~d 1 gevernl years ngo, the Jtlm Feb. 28/ dh·cctly niter the Volley.. prh'lcipnl that 1jntost htert are -ere-this statement: t 1The orthodox opiu~ bnscd on Conan Doyte•s ·~·Lost ba.ll game. The dancing will ltltJt ated -scrcwbnlls nnd all women
Jon has been thnt tlteY l)1·obablY Wor1d' 1 (another dlnoa!\Ut epic). frorn 3 o'clock to 9 o1eloek.
nnturally son nhd mnintains that if
didn't make any very defi.nlte nolse::t-~ And ~nch yeni' sine~ then i hn:v~ A mec.ting
be held ll.ftl!r the you nrcn'L n. serewball now you
This hne been Inferred from the wi•hed thllt my geology ela,sse• dancing ls over to deflnit•ly deei<le soon wltl be. 'With tbl• in mlnd
faet that living reptiles hnve no could hfiVO tho oppotlllllll)i of 'see· the d~te fot !1>e future dni>eee, All t.hey have or~anl••d for lhe mutual
'VOcal chorda.''
ing t)lls particular picture}'
girls atl! invit~d.
assistance of ntl screwballs:.

BEAUTIES' PICTURES,
MEASUREMENTS ARE
IN JUDGE'S HANDS

CampUS PlayWrJ'ghtS
Make Preparations
For ICMelodt"esu
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Jones, divisional sponsor !or the
Carnegies-endowed clubs,
In charge -of the ussentbly will
be Gene tusk, member of the 1oe~l
Internnt.ional Rl.'llatiotuJ club, who
wiJl introduce .Tim Prather, loce.l
president, as well as the ,guest
speakerJ;I,
Response to Prather's wdeolrte
will be given by "delegates fro:m:
each seboell.
The conference will h ve opened
at 9 o•c)ock Friday mor~lng.

Mexico elub of downtown Lobo
boosters.
--------

IFC To Discuss Possible
Constitutional Amendments

JR( DANCE TO BE OPEN
TO All STUDENTS

p·ma1 amendmen ts of t ho Inter..
fraternity council constitutlon will
ba approved when the organization
rueets Tuesday afternoon nt 4.
o'elock in the north mecUng room
of the Student Union building.
Rules 9f fraternUy purticipntion
in intramural events will be accepted and sot up at the meeting,
Tom Childers, IFO president, snid

.
Stlldent Uniq.n dance I of Semes~
ter II will be held in the Sub ball~
room Friday night, !\larch 1, from
9 until 12 o'cltJck,
Spe'"ial guests of the evening wJ'll

tod•y.
All frate:rnitie9 arc usked to submlt a complete: nu~mhership Jist to
the councU on or before Tuesday.
lbe council is mn.de up of two repre..
s.entutivcs from eneh of tbe "follow•
Jng :fraternities~ Kappa Alplla,

...

be lntemational Relntions dub ~Pppll Sigmba~ Pi "Theta BetaJ Pi
delegates o.nd University of New nppa. Alp a, Sigmtt Chi, and
Mexico members.
Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Chaperones will be Dr, and Mrs.
c. Donnelly, Dr. and Mn. Arthur Thirty Students Register
s. White, Dr. ·~a Mrs. Vietor Fot Honors )York
Kleven, lmd President and Mrs.
James F. Zimmerman.
About 30 students h -IJ r~g'•·
Admission will be 60 cents per tered tor honors work ; ~e cts this
couple, 60 cents :tor stags. All stuP oJe
dents are invited. John 11-torgan's semester... This is an increase of
"r:ars>'ty clubbe- wt'll play.
about 60 per cent over lust semesT.

y;

~..

Sunday Diners in Sub
May Eat Buft'alo Meat
.
~fie one~time kmg -of the western
pltnns may be reduced to the lamb
,
chop levcl at the Student Uttton
Sunday dinner if Mrs. .Esther
ThortJpson! hostess:, is successful in
her ghoppltlg' ventures.
Ml'll. Thomp"'n has just been informed of the nteat'$ avn.ilabi.Jity)

ter.
Same of the titles of honors
papers will be: "1'he Se,.•nt in
C6medy,U by Margn'ret Ho}:lctoft;
upzench Railroads/' by lle1en
Looney~ and uThc Effeet of Liquot'
Laws and Taxes on Prices,'• by
Ruth Willia-s
Am.ofl.g the""
tilles of papers written last semester nrc "La.dy of
Fashion in the Age of Queen Anne,"
by Julia Fritz· IIGrec.k Medicine )1
by Virginia li~rton• "Chemilum~.
nesc.encet' {ehemist~ involved in
lighting bugs) by Frank Lane
·
'
'

and ol its delicacy. If she is able
to obtain enough to feed the Sun..
de.y night crowd slte will afFer Cl
B
tw• k
lhem '(something vert spe:ci.al."
auve, OS IC
IS CUSS
Th~ dinner'S, s~rved the first Sun- Current Calnpus Problems
day 1n e~ery rn~nth, are 6q cen.ts.
Miss Lena Clnuve, dean of' woru.·
Rcset"Vnt1ons m~Y' be mnde wtth en, and Mr. J. L. Bostwick, dean of
Mrs. Thompsort m the. Sub or at the
men, discussed somG of p:rcvalettt
personnel office.
-campus problems at the Town club
inectin~ t.tn Monday ~vening.
'the mseting wna held in th!!
lounge o! the Student Union
building. Miss Lorrnlne Sterling,
president1 was in charge.
A shor~ business meeting was
held be£ore the addresses by the
The head" serewhal! of' the Albu- .deanst then the group ja-irted itl an
querque chapter is Frank Hnsh who open -dl!!:euMion following the talks.
funct.ious under thct im.posfng title

n·

Ytinretarf Of Screwballs
Installs Chapter On U Campus

wm

•

of Grand Exalted Supreme Screw
ball. Inneeord with the by-laws of
the orgnni2:ntion, the club has one.
fems.lo member, whose name or
phone. number- they will !or obvlou&
reasons. not disclose. Listed n:tytong
the wearers ot sctowba.ll pins are:
Brownlow Beaver, Bilt Russ~llt
Jones Gilland, Frank MacMaitts,
Louis Lahey, George Alml!S, John
Marten, Pat llierne, Fred Yeager,
l:tentdon Hm and Leuh:e.rt Se.iter.

.

,

...... -................

Committee Hears Papers
Papers which wer~ presented at
a recent t!.onference <>f New M~x~
ico ltighw.nj'" engincet•s were dia;cussed at the Publicn.tlons: c:ommit~
tee meeting he1d yesterday with
Dr. J.
Clark, chairman, presid~
ing.
The pa~et•s were scheduled for
pt1blieation tor June 10.

n:

))i'iCes to see 1'Gone Wlth the Vti~d.~,

,,

